The velocity distribution of an imploding curved surface is measured with a miniature fiber-optic probe. The probe uses fiber matrix arrays that are focused onto different regions of this curved surface. A pyramid reflector deflects the interrogation onto specific regions of this curved surface. The fiber arrays record velocity along several hundred lines of sight with sub-nanosecond resolution. Reflected light from each spot on the moving surface is Doppler shifted with a small portion of this light propagating backwards through the launching fiber. The reflected light is mixed with a reference laser in a technique called Photonic Doppler velocimetry, providing continuous time records.
INTRODUCTION
Photonic Doppler velocimetry (PDV) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] can be used to monitor the movement of a curved surface that is sampled along multiple vectors. The movement of the curved surface may occur due to an implosion, explosion, or any other force. Such movement often occurs during dynamic material experiments. These dynamic material experiments frequently involve complicated geometries and therefore large numbers of data points are a distinct advantage. Figure 1 shows many lines of sight sampling a moving curved surface. Zone Z5 is into the page and zone Z2 is out of the page.
A single mode fiber provides an optic signal which is directed to the moving surface of interest and the reflection from the surface is processed to obtain information about the surface movement. The optic signal is scattered back along each beam projected at the surface and is Doppler shifted by the moving surface before being collected by the probe and directed into the fiber. The received light is mixed with reference laser light in each optical fiber, in a technique called photonic Doppler velocimetry, proving a continuous time record. Figure 1 shows five arrays of single-mode optical fibers sending laser light through the relay lens systems toward the moving surface. Each of the five arrays will cover a limited area of the complete surface. The velocity probe must be as small as possible to allow the collapsing surface movement to be recorded down to a small radius. There is a need to combine imaging capabilities with this velocity measuring probe to verify that the surface does not break apart as it collapses. Figure 1 . Velocity data from five zones of a moving curved surface are sampled with PDV fibers. Two smaller zones (Z6 and Z3) are imaged with a high-speed framing camera. The lens array probe assembly is at the center. The five zones can have different magnifications; however, it is difficult to get any of the zones to overlap with miniature optics. Recently, a fisheye lens probe [6] [7] [8] that collects velocity data from a moving surface was designed and tested. This probe performed well on many complicated experiments, but it had difficulty sending light below the horizon. So, it has extra reflectors mounted above its surface to direct some of its PDV channels below the horizon. The fiber array in the probe is index matched to a fused silica lens using a gel to minimize back reflections. However, there is no provision for the fisheye lens probe to add imaging capability within the probe.
The design of the new PDV/imaging lens array probe (shown in Figure 1 ) makes use of a custom pyramid reflector to measure the velocity distribution of a moving surface along many lines of sight. A close-up view of the new probe with its pyramid reflector is shown in Figure 2 . Four of the reflector facets have aluminized coatings. Each facet can have a different tilt angle, which redirect its light towards a small zone of the moving surface. Imaging looks through two holes drilled inside the reflector. The imaging stop is required to control the depth of focus on the moving surface. Six incoherent fiber bundles are attached to the edges of the pyramid reflector and provide illumination onto the curved surface.
In general, if the curved surface is collapsing on itself, the probe should be compact so the surface movement can be recorded over as much distance as possible before mechanical interferences compromise the data. The lens design generates very small beam diameters that guarantee no cross talk between fiber channels. The interior area may comprise any type material or void including but not limited to, a vacuum, air or other gas, or even other transparent material, such as gel or liquid. A tilted facet reflector provides an ability to project and receive light over a very wide range of angles across the moving surface. Figure 1 shows vacant areas of the surface where no measurements would be collected. If there is symmetry in the movement of the surface, then other zones could be viewed by changing the reflector facet angles to provide missing angle coverage. No more net surface area would be covered, but more distinct angles would be covered. Assuming symmetry of the moving surface can be maintained, a much better data set can be obtained with this type of custom reflector.
OPTICAL DESIGN FOR PDV PROBE
The following design goals drove the optical design: (1) minimize interrogation laser beam diameters along their trajectories; (2) originate all laser beams from the same location (zero crossing); (3) make all optical and mechanical components as small as practical; (4) minimize back reflections from all optical components; (5) maximize light collection efficiencies; and (6) consider that while not all surface locations need complete coverage, some zones will require higher density of interrogation beams than other zones. Back reflections are a critical issue for the PDV diagnostic. So, the minimum number of optical surfaces is desired.
Many hundreds of PDV data channels are desired for this miniature probe. To cover as much surface area of the hemisphere as possible, seven groups of relay lenses are arranged into a close-packed array. The center relay lens group sends light through a hole in the pyramid reflector on its way to the top of the curved surface. Two of the lens groups are used for imaging and will be discussed in the next section. Five of the lens groups are used for PDV recording and are discussed in this section.
Laser light at 1550 nm is emitted by each PDV single-mode optical fiber, passes through relay lenses ( Figure 3 ) and is nearly collimated at the moving surface. Light from this moving surface is collected by these same lenses and focused back into the same optical fiber. Many fibers are clustered into each PDV array. The five PDV fiber arrays are index matched to the first fused silica lens of their lens group. The useful diameter of the fiber array is <2.0 mm. The arrays can each be rotated to send light into specific points of the moving surface. No aspheric lenses are used.
For ease of assembly, the first two lenses are cemented into a doublet. The optical components are glued into stainless steel housings, to be discussed in section 4. The high index glass (S-LAH79, from Ohara) has ~99% transmission at 1550 nm, including anti-reflection (AR) coatings.
A multi-faced pyramid reflector is used to direct the light into different zones. Facet angles for the pyramid reflector, shown in Figure 2 , are 55° and 61°. The 55° facet allows measurement below a horizontal plane, shown in Figure 1 . A cone hole in the center of the pyramid reflector allows PDV fiber channels to inspect the region used for stereo imaging. Fiber array has been rotated 11.9°r
ays going in and out of page Changing the magnification increases surface area coverage. However, the increased lens curvatures reduce the efficiency of the AR coatings. This increases back reflections within the probe, which limit the efficiency of the PDV probe.
Hundreds of data channels are desired, but high bandwidth recording equipment is limited. So, channels have to be selected carefully. Figure 4 shows one layout where the density of surface coverage varies depending on how the fibers are laid out in the ceramic mask. By rotating the fiber array, the density of the channels can be varied along the plane displayed in Figure 4 .
The zero crossing is a virtual point within the probe where the trajectory of all PDV channels would meet. It is desired to have all lines of sight be emitted from as small a volume as possible. With this lens array probe design, the diameter of this zero crossing volume is 2.5 mm, as shown in Figure 5 , where the two zones going into and out of the page are hidden for clarity. The outer diameter of the pyramid reflector is 12 mm and data recording will cease after the moving surface has reached 6.5 mm from the zero crossing. Figure 5 shows some lines of sight going 6° below the horizon. 
OPTICAL DESIGN FOR IMAGING PROBE
The value of the PDV data will be enhanced if many dynamic surface images can be simultaneously recorded. Providing pictures as the target surface starts to move provides confidence that the PDV fiber channels are recording a surface that is intact. We are proposing a framing camera technique that will collect nine high-speed images. Static images will also verify that fiber spots within its imaging area are properly aligned and have not moved since calibration. The imaging lenses have been moved up higher into the pyramid reflector to prevent clipping of the imaging light. This allows more bending room for the coherent bundle in the region of the PDV fibers.
The imaging portion of the lens array probe is not concerned with back reflections, because the illumination is provided on separate incoherent fiber bundles. The imaging is designed to collect light from 400 to 800 nm. No aspheric lenses are used. Figure 6 provides details of the stereo imaging. For clarity, the PDV relay lens groups are hidden. The imaging Data recorded down to 6.5 mm from the zero crossing relay lenses provide a magnification of 10X. The 24 mm diameter zones for imaging (shown as blue & black rays) will overlap by translating the coherent bundle relative to the optical axis. The F/# of the surface collected light is 36. Because this is a miniature probe, the stereo angle is 5 degrees.
The stop diameter determines the NA of the collected light. Changing the collected light NA will change the depth of focus. Assuming 24 mm diameter field of view at the surface and a 2.4 mm diameter bundle at with 50 lp/mm resolution, we will resolve 200 µm at surface (5 lp/mm).
The fiber array profile using the cone hole of the reflector (zone Z7) is asymmetric due to obscuration from light shielding between the imaging stop and the closest lens. With proper rotation, none of its fiber light is clipped by the lenses inserted into the imaging hole of the pyramid reflector. The surface to be viewed will be illuminated with highintensity strobe light, introduced external to the probe. The strobe light will come through illumination fiber-optic bundles, shown Figure 6 . These dynamic images may be collected only at the start of surface motion. The images may provide important details to the surface structure as it begins to move. In contrast, the PDV fiber channels follow this motion until the surface has collapsed into the probe structures. Figure 7 is a through focus graph of the imaging at the moving surface. The best focus will be positioned in front of the moving surface. The curves represent the percentage modulation for 25 field points within the coherent bundle that were calculated at 5 lp/mm resolution. This resolution is the limit of what the coherent bundle can receive. Nine high-speed frames will be taken within the first 14 mm of surface movement. Figure 7 . Best focus for imaging will be in front of the moving surface. This allows good resolution to be maintained for the first 14 mm of surface movement. Spectral bandwidth of imaging is from 400 to 800 nm.
It is intended that spectral reflectivity of the static surface will be taken many times before the dynamic event takes place. Collecting images further into the infrared will focus shift the image to the right, as shown in Figure 8 . At 1550 nm, where the image will record the locations of the PDV channels, the image quality will actually be better. Using spectral filters on the illumination source allows surface reflectrometry to be performed. Between the waiting period from assembly to use, reflectivity can be imaged every 100 nm from 400 to 1600 nm.
OPTOMECHANICAL DESIGN
A modular assembly of the optical components is desired, as shown in Figures 9 and 10 . Each type of lens is mounted into a precision stainless steel disc. It is important to keep the lenses dust free during assembly to minimize backscatter light losses. A brass box serves as an alignment fixture (Figure 9 ). The lenses in each grouping do not make optical contact; therefore, the AR coatings will perform properly.
The housing is comprised of multi-layer stainless steel discs configured to hold lenses. Figure 9 shows how these discs are clocked within a brass alignment fixture and with an alignment pin. Optical fibers are secured into a ceramic material (Photoveel II, Machinable Nitride Ceramic). This material polishes nicely with optical fibers because its hardness is matched. An example layout of holes drilled into this material is shown in Figure 11 . This ceramic mask measures 8 mm in diameter and is 1.5 mm thick. The slightly tapered holes measure 126 µm in diameter on this side of the mask. The center section is reserved for a close-pack array of 19 single mode fibers. These special optical fibers have a clad diameter of 80 µm. Defocusing Position (mm)
- Figure 8 . The surface will be imaged at different wavelengths. Even at 1550 nm, the image quality will be good. The housing design allows the optical components to be interchangeable. If the distance from the probe to the target surface has a design change, lens groups of different focal lengths will be substituted. The coherent bundle has focus adjustment to optimize light collection at different working distances. There is no focus adjustment for the PDV fiber
I'
array. But, the PDV light is well collimated, so it allows for different working distances. The probe housing is designed such that components can be swapped out or replaced. Extra fibers are inserted into the fiber arrays in the case that some of the fiber channels break.
Facets of the pyramid reflector are coated with enhanced aluminum for maximum reflectivity at 1550 nm. Figure 6 shows a solid model of the relay lens groups next to the pyramid reflector. The stop position for the PDV channels is located on the reflector facet. Because all optical components are the same size and are mounted into stainless steel discs, any of the lens groups can be swapped out, and any of the arrays of fibers could be replaced by a coherent bundle. The images of the moving surface could reflect off a facet of the reflector. However, at present, we have chosen to cut holes into the pyramid reflector to allow imaging in the forward direction and to achieve stereo imaging. Two images that overlap on the surface can provide a stereoscopic view of the surface where depth information can be viewed. The mechanical package needed to be as small as possible. The outside diameter of the stainless steel lens array probe housing is 12 mm. This allows recording of PDV data as the surface moves down to within 6.5 mm of the zero crossings of all channels.
Minimizing probe back reflections is very important to the PDV measurement. A flat polished array with an antireflective coating applied to its surface will reflect -30 dB light. This is not good enough. The sum of all back reflection is desired to be <-50dB. Index-matching gel is used between the ceramic fiber array and the fused silica lens.
During the assembly process, the five fiber arrays are illuminated with LED light, rotated, and steered into a precision surrogate target for alignment shown in Figure 12 . In order to achieve a variety of surface coverages, each of the fiber arrays can be clocked differently. Then glue is applied through small portholes (shown in Figure 9 ). The reflector hole was made to be cone shaped to allow for wide angle light beams.
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CONCLUSION
The lens array probe is designed to measure the velocities at many points under an imploding surface. This optical probe provides a continuous time record of the imploding surface. Discrete optical fibers from the probe produce many lines of sight onto this moving surface. It is important to sample as many lines of sight as possible and to produce the smallest possible spot sizes measured along the trajectories. All lines of sight are emitted from a small volume (a zero crossing zone). It is desirable to measure higher densities of spots over some regions of interest and to be able to measure below the horizon. The probe needs to be efficient to measure the low reflectivity of the moving surface.
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